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CHAPTER ONE

Kelly sat back in her office chair, staring at the computer screen before her and sighed.
Things at the vineyard had certainly been in an upheaval since the arrival of the Master Vampire
of this region, Marc Latour.

Well, at least for her.
The blasted man seemed to be there every time she turned around, watching her with those

dark, mysterious, ancient eyes. Since she worked in the evenings to be on call during most of the
hours when her best friend Lissa and her new husband Atticus needed her, she had precious few
moments of daylight when Marc couldn’t corner her.

Not that he was unattractive. In fact, he was one of the most devastatingly handsome men
she’d ever seen, but he was way out of her league. She was truly happy for her friend Lissa and
the love she’d found with her mate Atticus, but Kelly didn’t relish the idea of becoming a
vampire herself. Sure, she’d thought about what it would be like to stay young forever since
Lissa told her about her conversion, but just the thought of drinking someone’s blood made her
shiver.

She sat back, staring at the screen, nearly jumping when a breath of warm air sizzled past her
ear. It was Marc, of course. He was hovering close, just over her shoulder. She could feel him
now, though he’d not made a sound as he approached. She could hear his slow breaths and the
deliberate way he breathed in her scent as if smelling a rare perfume.

“I thought they made it clear to you that I’m not a snack.”
“Mmm, I quite agree.” He dipped his head lower, his stubbly cheek rubbing along her neck,

“I imagine you’d be a full course meal.” He punctuated his words by licking her neck, just over
her rapidly beating jugular. “A very satisfying feast for the senses at that.”

The man had licked her! She could hardly believe it. She was only just barely suppressing
the shivers of excitement—not revulsion, much to her dismay—that coursed down her spine.
This had to stop. The man was a steamroller and if she wasn’t careful, she’d end up flat. Flat on
her back, that is, with him possessing every last inch of her body, her blood, and her sanity.

“Mr. Latour!” She whirled her chair around, making him move back slightly. “I’m not on the
menu.”

Those dark eyes blazed down at her, humor in their depths. “My proper title is Master, but
you can call me Marc.”
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“Yeah, right,” she said, rolling her eyes. “I call no man ‘master.’”

“Ah, but ma petite, I’m not just a man. For centuries now, I’ve been something more…and
less.” His eyes turned oddly thoughtful as if he reflected on just what he was at this point in his
long, lonely existence.

“I know what you are.” Kelly jumped to her feet, emphasizing her words with a rather
rudely pointing finger. “You’re a womanizer, a scoundrel and someone who believes rules just
don’t apply to them.”

She was working up a fine head of steam and Marc was enjoying the show immensely. Kelly
was adorable when she was in a temper, he realized. Just one more thing to fascinate him about
this small mortal woman.

“Sadly, you’re right about some of that. I’ve never followed rules, cherie, because for many
years now, I’ve been the one who makes them. Alas, I can admit to being a bit of a scoundrel as
well, but I do object to the term ‘womanizer.’ While it is true I enjoy taking my sustenance from
females more than males, I always leave them well satisfied and with no complaints. In fact, they
rarely even remember me.” Again, that odd pang of something that could be regret sounded
through him. He shrugged it off and stepped into her personal space, crowding close and tipping
her chin up so he could look deep into her pretty eyes.

“I bet you would remember me though, ma petite. It would be difficult to cloud your
fascinating mind enough, and I believe I like the idea of you thinking of me years into the future,
for I will most certainly be thinking of you. You are,” his voice dropped low and sexy,
“eminently memorable, mademoiselle.”

He leaned in then, dipping his head as if to kiss her. Her eyes widened when she didn’t pull
away. She was as trapped as he, wanting to know the taste of her lips, the feel of her tongue and
the passion of her kiss.

“Is there anything I can help you with, Marc?” Lissa’s voice came from the doorway,
startling Kelly back to her senses and away from the outrageous invitation in his eyes. Kelly
moved back, putting space between them quickly.

Lissa strolled into the room to stand next to Kelly, indicating without words that she would
protect her human friend, even from the Master Vampire. It was a gutsy move, considering that
Lissa was newly turned herself and Marc had centuries of experience on her. The two women had
been friends since college and were closer than sisters. Kelly knew Lissa would do anything for
her, just as she’d do anything for her friend.

Kelly was the only one of their old study group that knew what she’d become, though the
other four had dutifully inspected her new husband and wished them well. They were all close,
but Kelly and Lissa were best friends. It had always been that way, since the moment they’d met
in an advanced math class all those years ago.

“No, nothing you can help me with, fledgling.” Marc’s smile was respectful but just a touch
mocking as he reached out and raised Kelly’s hand to his lips. “Until later, cherie.” He left the
room as silently as he’d come, leaving the two women to themselves.

Kelly sagged back, dropping into her office chair. “Thanks, Lis.”
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“If he gives you any trouble, you tell me, okay? I may not be up to his weight class, but my
Atticus can certainly kick his butt and will if he doesn’t abide by our rules in our home.”

Kelly reached out to touch her friend’s hand. “I’m okay, but I appreciate the offer. I’ll let
you know if he gets too far out of line.”

* * * *

“My bride is not very happy with you, Marc.” Atticus poured two glasses of deep red wine
and handed one to his companion. The fermented fruit of the vine was the only thing that
connected his kind to the daylight that was both their yearning and their pain. It was the one
mortal thing that could offer them ease and even a modicum of healing. “Can’t you just leave her
little mortal friend alone?”

Marc’s expression was hard to read, but his eyes were considering. “I’m not really sure I
can, at that. She calls to me in a way I’ve never quite experienced in all my years.” He shook his
head as if to clear it. “But I won’t hurt her. You know me better than that. I have bigger fish to
fry. Atticus, I need you to step into the role of Master of this region.”

Atticus nodded, but his eyes were narrowed on his friend and leader. “Isn’t that your job,
Marc? Besides, I’m enjoying every moment I have with my new mate. We’re still newlyweds
after all. Becoming Master of this region would require a lot of work away from Lissa, and I’m a
little too selfish to part from her for very long these days.”

“But don’t you see? Having found your mate makes you the perfect candidate to replace me.
The rest of our kind see you as more stable and more powerful just by virtue of having found
your mate. That upstart Gibson would never dare challenge you, though the time is fast
approaching when he will challenge me. I don’t want to have to kill him. The job just isn’t that
important to me anymore. I’m tired, Atticus. I’ve earned my rest.”

“That sounds suspiciously final, Marc. Don’t tell me you’re considering—”
“Don’t say it.” Marc raised one hand wearily. “No, I’m not suicidal just yet, but I want

what you have, Atticus. You’ve found your one and only. You have purpose and happiness in
your life. It’s been far too long since I’ve truly enjoyed my endless years on this earth. Being a
Master used to be enough, but after seeing you and your mate together, I realize just how empty
my world is.” He polished off his wine and sat back. “I want purpose. I don’t want to just exist
anymore. I want a little joy in my life, a little happiness. Is that so wrong?”

Atticus regarded his friend with serious eyes. “It’s not wrong, Marc, but I will share with
you what I have never told another soul. When I found Lissa, I was ready to die. I was nearly
dead, in fact.” Marc seemed a bit shocked by the revelation. “We were in a serious passenger van
wreck. Everyone else aboard died fairly quickly. I took a support beam through the chest, very
near my heart. Only Lissa still lived of all those on board and I was ready to let myself bleed out
and end it all, but then I thought about her. I barely knew her, but she’d caught my eye during the
short drive. Still, I had no idea she would turn out to be my mate. I just knew I didn’t want to see
her die. I pulled that beam out of my chest and brought her to safety. I struggled to save her, but
the moment I tasted her essence, I knew she was special. When we made love…” Atticus trailed
off, his gaze lost in thought of that memorable moment, “…our minds, our hearts, our very souls
joined and I knew she was the one I’d been waiting for through all these centuries.” Atticus
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shifted his gaze back to his friend. “My point in telling you all this is that I didn’t expect to find
her, Marc. I’d given up hope. Much, as I suspect, you are on the verge of doing. My advice to
you is to just not give up.”
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CHAPTER TWO

“A man named Leonard Gibson is trying to reach you.” Kelly delivered the message to
Atticus early the next evening, after the vampires rose from the light-proof rooms cleverly hidden
in the basement of the vast home. “He asked his private secretary to set up a meeting for your
earliest convenience.”

Atticus looked over at Marc, who had entered the vineyard office just behind him and raised
one telling eyebrow. “Looks like that challenge may come sooner than you thought.”

“Damn!”
Kelly was a little surprised by the vehemence of Marc’s curse. It was the first time she’d

ever heard him use any sort of vulgar language and it made her realize that this man, this Leonard
Gibson, had to be something of a thorn in his side. If his tone hadn’t conveyed it, the look on his
face as he strode fully into the room only confirmed what she’d surmised. What’s more, he didn’t
even take the time for his customary suggestive banter with her. Something was definitely up.

“What are you going to tell him?”
“I don’t suppose you’re willing to take my offer?”
Atticus held up his hands in denial. “I told you already, I don’t want to be Master. I’m

enjoying my new wife too much to enter politics now. Even for you, old friend. I’m sorry.”
Kelly’s eyebrows rose, learning Marc had been ready to hand over his position of power to

Atticus. It had to have something to do with the phone message, but she was too polite to come
right out and ask.

“Then it’ll be death.”
Kelly gasped and the two men seemed to realize suddenly that she was still in the room.
“Whose death?” she wanted to know.
“Nothing to be concerned with, ma belle,” Marc assured her, but she noticed he wasn’t

telling her whether it was his own death they were discussing.
For all she knew, they could be talking so cavalierly about Marc’s imminent demise.

Suddenly she realized she didn’t want to see him dead. No matter how annoying he became and
how many times she had to turn down his sexual advances, she didn’t wish him ill. Quite the
contrary, she thought with shock. She’d come to like the man!
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More than like, if she were honest with herself. She almost looked forward to their little
confrontations and found herself oddly disappointed—and even a bit lonely—when he wasn’t
around making a nuisance of himself.

“Like hell,” Kelly’s voice rose. “You can’t just say something like that in front of me, then
pat my head like a little poodle and tell me to be on my way.”

“Ma petite, I can assure you, I do not think of you as a poodle. Where do you get such
notions? I’m sorry. I didn’t mean to dismiss your question. I only wish to spare you worry. It’s
not my death we were discussing but Leonard Gibson’s. If he presses his challenge to me, we will
battle to the death and he is far less experienced than I. His death will be quick and as painless as
I can make it, but I’ll have to kill him if he challenges me.”

“That’s totally barbaric.”
“It’s the way of our kind,” Marc spoke soothingly, moving closer to her. He stepped

forward, his arms coming around her loosely, naturally. For once, she didn’t even make a token
objection to his nearness. Instead, she burrowed closer, tucking her head under his chin. She
rested her cheek against his chest like she was made to go there. She didn’t question why she felt
this overwhelming need to be close to him, and apparently neither did he.

Atticus seemed surprised for the short moment she let herself look at him before closing her
eyes. She inhaled Marc’s warm, exotic scent, momentarily forgetting why she’d been so opposed
to his advances. To be honest, she forgot her employer was even in the room until he cleared his
throat lightly and excused himself.

A moment later, Atticus was gone, leaving the two of them alone. Neither seemed to really
notice his departure. Marc held her close to his slowly beating heart and she nuzzled into his
arms like a child.

“I don’t like the idea of a fight to the death, Marc. You may be a royal pain in the ass, but I
don’t want to see you hurt.”

“Royal, I am not. But you’re not the first to call me a pain in the ass, so on that score you
just might be right. Still, I can assure you, I’ve fought many challenges over the centuries, and
I’ve held on to this position. That I still hold the position should be proof enough to you I can
prevail against almost any challenger.” He tipped her chin up with one hand. “Do not worry,
petite. Though it touches my heart that you would care for my welfare. I thought you hated me.”

Her soft hand reached up to cup his cheek. “I don’t hate you, Marc, but you frighten me.”
“I could never hurt you, ma belle. It’s not in me to cause you any kind of harm. I would

sooner greet the dawn than cause you pain.”
“Why?” she whispered. “Why me?”
Marc’s eyes narrowed. “I don’t know. All I know is that you fire my senses more than any

woman has in more than five hundred years. When I scent your fragrance, I want to lick you all
over. When I see your beautiful face, I want to kiss you senseless. And when I hear your
laughter, I want to be the one bringing you joy.”

He moved then, his head angling down so she could see his kiss coming a mile away. He was
giving her a chance to move away, a last chance for escape, but she didn’t take it. Instead she
raised her beautiful, stubborn chin and met him halfway, participating fully in their first kiss, not
merely accepting it, but demanding it.
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The thought of it sent his senses reeling, almost as much as her delicate flavor. She was the
finest wine, softly scented and full of delight as he stroked her lips open with his tongue. His
sharp canines lengthened almost to their full extent before he could reign in his uncontrollable
response to her. As it was, he nicked her soft lip, sending just a tiny dot of her blood into their
kiss, bringing his hard body to instant attention and to an even higher state of arousal.

It seemed he’d walked around half-aroused since the moment he’d caught sight of the lovely
Kelly, just days before. That was unusual in itself. Centuries had passed since a woman could so
completely captivate his senses and even longer since he couldn’t control his masculine responses
to a lush female.

He plunged his tongue inside, savoring the taste of her, along with the tiny taste of her blood,
and he knew he had to have more. Licking and tasting, he drew away from her delectable mouth,
down over her chin to nuzzle his sharp teeth against her neck. He was almost there. He salivated
at the thought of the rare vintage pulsing through her veins and how he suspected it would soothe
the hungry ache deep in his soul.

“I've got to have you,” he whispered, drawing back, preparing to strike.
A hard shove against his chest caught him off balance.
Unprepared as he was for her attack, she actually succeeded in moving him a few inches

away from the tantalizing skin of her neck. He looked down into her blazing eyes, surprised by
the light of battle in them when only a moment ago he could have sworn she was as deeply under
his spell as he was under hers.

“I am not on the menu, Mr. Latour. If that's all you want from me, you can find a blood
donor somewhere else.” She pushed against his chest and he was so surprised by her sudden
reversal and the tears gathering in her beautiful eyes, he actually let her go.

How could he explain that sustenance was the furthest thing from his mind when he thought
of tasting her essence? He realized in that moment that taking her blood into his body would be
more than a simple act of feeding. This one woman had a power over him that no woman in six
centuries had dared to claim. This one woman was more than just a warm body flowing with life.
This one woman represented something much more.

He didn't dare hope that she could be the One for him, but she was definitely something
special. It was time he made her aware of that little fact. It was time for some real honesty
between them, he knew, and for him to lay his cards on the table. Before she could flee the room
completely, he was there, in front of her, blocking her way.

“What I desire from you goes beyond sustenance, Kelly, so get that thought right out of
your head. If all I wanted were a meal, any warm body would do. For that matter, I could have
clouded your mind so that you would bare your neck to me eagerly.” He pulled her almost
roughly into his arms. "But I don't want that from you. I want you to come to me freely, of your
own will."

“Is that some kind of vampire mojo? Do you need me to invite you in so you can have total
control over me? Because if it's something like that, you can think again, mister. I am my own
woman. I won't subjugate myself to you or any other man.”

“Who said I want to subjugate you, ma petite?” His hold tightened as he stared down into
her eyes, using just a tiny hint of his power to coerce her answer. He didn't want to use his
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powers on her, but this was too important to let go. If she'd been hurt in the past, he needed to
know about it. “Where did you get that idea?”

It wasn't easy, but she was just susceptible enough to his mental push to comply. Her eyes
went hard and cold and he nearly growled.

“Who hurt you, bebe?” he whispered, desperate to erase the harsh look on her soft features.
She shook her head. "Not me," she said finally, haltingly. “One of my friends. Her husband

beats her, I just know it, but she won't say a thing against him. She won't leave him or even try to
get out of her marriage. She's completely consumed by him. Under his total control. I won't ever
let that happen to me.”

The relief that shuddered through him took Marc by surprise. He wasn't happy she had to
witness one of her friends in an unhealthy relationship, but he was glad she hadn't suffered at the
hands of some man. He hated to think what he might have been driven to do if a man who'd hurt
her still lived. One thing he knew for certain, such a man would not live for long and he wouldn't
enjoy his last moments. Marc would make sure of that.

“I don't want to control you, Kelly. I want you to be my partner. My equal.”
“Me, the equal of a six hundred year old vampire? Yeah, right. I'm as far out of your league

as it is possible to get, Marc.” She tried to pull out of his arms, but he wasn't letting her go.
“I think not.” His hands caressed her back in small circles. “I think you're perfectly capable

of playing in my league, as you put it. In fact, I think you outclass me by a mile. I’m the one who
must work to be worthy of you, not the other way around. Won't you give me the chance?”

“Why? Why me?”
She'd asked him that before, but he still didn't have a good reason he could articulate. He only

knew in his soul that it must be so.
“I know not,” he whispered, drawing her close. “I only know that I need you as I have

needed no other woman in a very long time. I want your blood, but I also want your body. I want
to make love to you until the dawn parts us. I want to drown in your essence and fill you with
my cum. It's as basic and as complicated as that.”

“And what about when you tire of me?” Her voice was small, almost smothered against his
shoulder. "I don't want a broken heart, Marc, and you could easily tear mine to shreds."

He kissed her temple lovingly. “I doubt I could tire of you within your lifetime, cherie.
Suppose I promise to stay with you as long as you want me? That would give you the control
over how long our relationship lasts, no?”

She moved back just the tiniest bit to look into his eyes. “You would do that? You would
yield part of your control to me?” She seemed stunned by the idea as he nodded. "But how can
you know that you'd want me beyond the next week or two? We could be totally incompatible
and yet you'd promise to be with me for as long as I want? It doesn't make any sense, Marc."

He pressed her small hand to his slowly beating heart. “But yet, it is how I feel. I've only
known you a short time, but my heart feels as if it's known you forever. It's been waiting forever,
just for you.”

She backed off and he let her go this time. "You're scaring me, Marc. You're beginning to
sound the way Atticus does about Lissa."
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His head shot up. “I do, don't I?” He mused on that idea for a moment. “But yet, I am still
unsure as to whether you could be the One, cherie. To be honest, I doubt I will ever find my one
and only, but I do admit to feeling drawn to you as to no other woman before.”

“How does a vampire know when he's found his mate?”
“I've heard tales, but Atticus told me that when he made love to his mate for the first time,

they joined more than just bodies. They joined minds and souls. She was in his thoughts as he
was in hers.” Marc was filled with awe at the very idea. “It must be heaven itself.”

“So if we had sex and it was just sex, then it would prove we're not destined to be mates,
right?”

Marc looked back to her, regret in his heart. “That's true. You either are my only one, or
you're not.” They both thought about that for a moment. It was a weighty concept.

“Okay,” she finally said.
His eyes jumped to hers. “What exactly are you agreeing to here, Kelly?”
She met his gaze with resignation, a bit of daring and a whole lot of uncertainty. It was an

odd mix, but he felt something similar down deep in his heart, so he understood. This was a
monumental moment; he could feel it in his bones.

“I can see how much this means to you and to be honest, I'm curious myself. I'm agreeing to
have sex with you. Once." She was emphatic on that point. "If it proves to be more than just sex,
we can take it from there, but I'm not agreeing to anything more until that question is settled.”

Marc's blood heated as he stepped closer to her. “You do realize that when my kind makes
love, we take the blood of our partners, don't you? We need both physical and psychic
sustenance and psi energies are strong at the moment of climax. I will want to drink of your
essence as I make you come for me.”

She seemed nearly mesmerized by his words and the hot look of his eyes. Mutely, she
nodded.

“Then meet me in the burgundy bed chamber at midnight. I’ll hurry to take care of all my
other tasks for this evening beforehand so I can spend the rest of the night devoted to your
pleasure. If you don’t appear, I’ll know that you’ve changed your mind.” He wanted to crow in
triumph at the acceptance written on her features, but made an effort to control his emotions. It
wouldn’t do to gloat. Or jump for joy, either.

“I'll be there," she whispered. "I don't renege on promises.”
“Neither do I, ma cherie, and I promise you this: I will show you more pleasure this night

than you have ever felt before. There are some advantages to having lived over six hundred years
and I plan to show you them all, one by one, starting tonight.” He lifted her hand and kissed the
back and then her palm with a lingering touch before letting go and leaving the room. He had a lot
to do before he could make good on those promises, but he reveled in the fact that before this
night was through, she would be his!
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CHAPTER THREE

Just minutes to midnight and Kelly sat before her own vanity mirror, staring almost blankly
at her pale reflection. She was downright scared of what the next hours would bring. Could she go
through with it? Could she find the courage to meet the devastatingly handsome—not to mention
persuasive—Master Vampire in the burgundy guest bedroom as he requested? She wasn’t sure,
even after bathing, primping and perfuming herself for him.

Oh, how she wanted him! She wanted to know the feel of him, the length and breadth of his
possession, but more than that, she wanted to know the man inside—the man who had roamed
the Earth for more years than she could grasp. She wanted to let the wild side of herself free to
glory in his carnality. Every time she looked at him, her pussy oozed with desire, but she
repressed her responses brutally. She feared him and the heartbreak he could deal her so easily.
Just this once, she wanted to tempt fate, to play with fire, to dare enter the dragon’s lair and steal
just one small moment to treasure. One night.

Steeling herself, she rose without thinking about it and headed down the hall from her room
to the burgundy guest room. This wing of the house was uninhabited except for her and the few
human guests Atticus and Lissa sometimes entertained. Ostensibly they had the master suite at
the end of the hall, but spent little time there. Sure, it had been sun-proofed just in case they
found themselves above ground when dawn came, but they preferred the hidden, subterranean
love nest they’d created in one of the extensive cellars.

She’d learned that his kind felt safest when they knew they could sleep safely below ground
during the day. That he would choose one of the sun-proofed guest rooms for their assignation
was proof of his desire. It was a significant gesture that he put himself at considerable risk just to
fuck her.  It also meant that he trusted her. It was a staggering thought.

She paused only for a moment before the massive doors to the opulent guest room. Grasping
the knob, she turned it lightly. Before she knew it, she stood on the other side of the solid door,
her hand still grasping the handle behind her back as the door clicked shut. She leaned back against
it. Marc was already there.

He stood by the huge bed, lifting a decanter of the deep red wine he favored, pouring out two
glasses. She watched as he smiled with a light of fierce satisfaction in his ancient eyes as he came
forward, holding one fragile stem out to her. She took it and sipped automatically, barely noticing
the fine vintage as Marc stared at her over the rim of his own sparkling crystal glass.
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“I’m glad you came.” He toasted her before taking another long sip.
“I don’t know what I’m doing here,” Kelly admitted nervously, “but I want this. I want

you. For tonight.”
Marc growled low in his throat as he took her glass and placed it with his own on a small

table by the door. Without further comment, he slid one strong arm around her waist and pulled
her in close to his hard body. He bent over her, nearly sweeping her completely off her feet as his
mouth drifted down to nip, kiss and lick the sensitive skin under her ear, just over her beating
pulse.

Kelly gave in completely at the first touch of his wet tongue. The sharp feel of his
lengthening teeth surprised her at first, and sent shockwaves of excitement down her spine. Her
legs could no longer support her, but Marc’s strong arms carried her as if she weighed nothing at
all. He deposited her on the bed with the gentlest of caresses as he removed her frilly white
nightgown and let it drift to the floor.

He worshiped every inch of skin he revealed, never rushing, but never really giving her a
chance to catch her breath or object. He simply steamrolled right over her sensibilities, doing
things to her body she’d never allowed another man to do in all her years. Of course, she thought,
he’d lived for centuries. He’d probably done things—sexual things—she’d never even dreamed.
The thought of him teaching her some of those forbidden things sent her excitement level up yet
another notch.

Marc couldn’t get enough of the taste of her. She smelled like heaven and tasted divine. As
he revealed her soft, pale body, he marveled at her flawless skin and her warm, womanly shape.
He loved women of all shapes and sizes, but this one seemed as if she had been made just for
him. She had everything he liked—large breasts with pouting nipples, a slightly rounded,
womanly tummy, curvy hips and an ass that just wouldn’t quit. She was built like the women of
his time, not the stick thin models of this age, and he was enjoying every moment of discovery.

He lay her back on the large bed and spread her legs, thoroughly enjoying the view as he
leaned down and inhaled the fresh scent of her woman’s secret core. When he licked her there, he
felt her jump. He growled in satisfaction, zeroing in on her clit. He’d bet good money that no man
had ever given her this before. It made him feel oddly good to know that he was the one to bring
her this special gift.

He licked and stroked with his tongue, letting her feel just the tips of his fangs against her
super-sensitive skin. She moaned as he drew his tongue down and into her wet hole, fucking
within as he would soon with his hard cock. He couldn’t get over how soft she was and how
good she tasted. She was the rarest of vintages, the finest of champagnes, light, airy and crisp on
his tongue. She made his sense swim, but he focused on his goal, tonguing her clit with single-
minded intensity until she trembled with need.

When she found her pleasure in his arms, he was almost unprepared for the flood of feeling
that washed over his senses. Her delicious psi energies empowered him with a rush of sensation.
He felt rather proud that he could bring her to climax with such small attentions. She’d reach
orgasm many, many times in his arms this night, he vowed. There were such things he could
teach her about pleasure! It would be a joy to show her, but first things first.
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First, he needed to know what it felt like to be inside her. He’d wanted to feel her warm cunt
surrounding his cock since almost the first moment he’d seen her and he doubted he could put it
off much longer. He needed to know. Just as he needed to know if she could be the One for
whom he’d been waiting all of his long, lonely life.

Frankly, he doubted it. A man just couldn’t get that lucky. She was perfect for him in almost
every way, but he’d grown so used to walking his path alone, he didn’t quite believe that he’d
ever find the woman who could walk that path with him.

Still, fucking her would at least settle the question, and he needed some relief before he
exploded in his pants. With a grunt, he pulled away just slightly to divest himself of his clothing.
Moving swiftly, he undressed. In only moments, he lay beside her, naked, hard and wanting. But
not for long.

She was soft and dewy after her climax, but he had much more to show her. With only a hint
of eagerness, he sent his fingers roaming down her torso. Pausing to play with her nipples, he
squeezed just hard enough to bring her full attention back to him.

“You’re a beautiful woman, cherie.” He lowered his face to kiss his way to her lips. “The
most beautiful I have seen in all my many years.” His voice whispered across her skin.

She laughed softly, a mere puff of air as his skilled hands continued their way down through
her neatly trimmed bush, zeroing in on her clit for a moment before finding their way inside her
tight channel. She gasped as he tunneled into her seldom-used pussy, his fingers slippery in the
slickness of her arousal. He smiled against her neck.

“I’m no beauty.” She squirmed as he began to fuck in and out of her with his fingers.
He lifted his head to meet her eyes. "I beg to differ, ma petite. To me, you are the most

beautiful woman in the universe. Especially when you come for me." He drove her up that cliff
again, using his hands and all his skills to enflame her senses. His fangs grew longer and sharper as
the need to feast on her blood rose in him, but his dick rose fast too and it needed relief as much,
if not more, than he needed to taste her essence.

"I must have you, cherie. I must have you now."
With a swift movement, he was over her, his fingers slowly slipping from her core. She made

a slight sound of protest that turned to a purr as he brought his fingers to his mouth, licking at the
fluid of her desire. He closed his eyes as he savored her unique and almost drugging taste. He then
slowly held his hand out to her. He'd leave it to her how far she would go. Would she be a vixen,
willing to tease but go only so far? Would she be bold, sucking his fingers like a professional? Or
would she be shy, hesitant or even unwilling to get down and dirty with him?

He almost relished the idea that she would be reluctantly led into his sometimes nasty
predilections for making love. There was no doubt he liked to push the envelope sexually. He had
indulged in almost every perversion at least once in his many years. His tastes would probably
be considered kinky, though not too extreme, except for the blood sucking, of course. He'd show
her the joys of following where he led and she'd love every minute of it. This he vowed.

But he wouldn't push her too far too fast. He'd break her in slowly, teaching her a little at a
time until she was as eager for his cock in any orifice, or in any way, as he was to give it to her.
This small first test was just the beginning.

With satisfaction, he felt her hot, little tongue peep out to lick at his fingers, still coated in
her cum. She seemed shy but willing, a combination that fired his already overheated blood.
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"I can't wait, mon coeur. I must join with you now."
"I want you inside me. I need you inside me, Marc. Fuck me, please!"
She was breathless as he fulfilled her wish, entering slowly but steadily. She was tighter than

a woman of her years could be expected to be in this day and age. He wondered idly for a
moment at the stupidity of mortal males that they couldn't see the diamond shining so brightly in
his arms. At the same time, he was glad she'd had few lovers. It made what they shared together
somehow even more special than it already was. Though he couldn't remember a time in the past
few hundred years—in his entire lifespan as a matter of fact—when he had ever needed one
specific woman more than he needed this one, pale little human who whimpered so nicely under
him at the moment.

His dick slid, hot and heavy, into her wet core. He loved the feel of her. He loved the smell
of her and he loved the taste of her pussy. He just knew he’d love the taste of her blood even
more. But that would wait while he got her used to his wide cock, sliding in, then pulling back
slightly, spreading her lubrication and easing his way inside her.

She whimpered as he seated his cock fully within her, but he could tell she wasn't in distress
of any kind. Unless one counted dying of pleasure as distress. She was eager for him. He could
feel the emotions rushing from her in waves that battered at him, filling him with urgency and the
need to possess this one small woman beyond anything he'd ever experienced before.

He began to move within her, stretching her tight sheath, but she was with him every step of
the way. Her body slickened with her excitement, inviting and encouraging as he moved more
strongly within her.

"Faster!" She panted, nearing the edge much sooner than he'd expected. To tell the truth, he
was glad. He found her hot core more exciting than anything he'd ever felt before and he wasn't
sure how much longer he could hold out himself. This was going to be fast, but oh, so good.

He sped up and she grasped his shoulders tightly, wrapping her shapely legs around him. He
loved the feel of her soft skin, urging him on.

"God! Please, Marc!" She was begging now, the sound music to his ears.
Only one thing would make this moment even more perfect. She was feeding his psychic

need, but he needed her blood.
Marc leaned down, letting his sharp teeth graze the spot on her neck he wanted. He could

feel the pulse of her lifeblood just under her delicate skin. He wanted it. He wanted her. He
wanted to taste her essence and make her come.

Moving faster within her tight cunt, he pierced her skin with his sharp fangs, letting her feel
only a tiny sting. Just enough to let her know what was happening. He didn't want her memory
of this historic moment clouded by any pain. He wanted this amazing woman to remember every
moment, to remember him always with a smile on her lips as she thought about the incredible
orgasm they were about to share.

The first drops of her blood hit his tongue and exploded through his senses, making him
desperate for more. He pounded into her now, his dick tunneling deep, his mouth drawing the
essence of her into his own body. He would fill her with his cum, she would fill him with her
blood, and together they would find bliss.
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Her orgasm started almost the moment he'd pierced her flesh. She contracted around him, the
climax building stronger and stronger until she brought him along with her. Her blood flowed into
his mouth as his cum shot into her womb, each finding a home within their destined mate.

He realized that, beyond a shadow of a doubt as they climaxed together for the first time. He
felt everything she was feeling within his own mind, almost as if he were living it, looking through
her eyes, feeling with her emotions. He knew it was the same for her. He could tell by the dazed
look of the eyes that met his when he finally sealed the wounds on her neck and lifted his head.
She felt what he felt. They were sharing their minds and emotions fully. They were one.

"You're my mate," he said reverently, stroking her hair back from her cheek. "I can hardly
believe it. You are my one and only. Mon amour."

"I can feel what you’re feeling. Know what you're thinking." He could see she was
completely stunned. "And don't you dare laugh at me!"

He chuckled, holding her tight, still tightly lodged within her body and her mind. He didn't
want to leave either. Ever.

"I'm not laughing at you, mon coeur, I’m simply giddy. I have searched for you over six
hundred years and now you are mine. Pardonez-moi if I’m a little overcome. I honestly didn’t
think this day would ever come to pass." He leaned in and kissed her soundly, pausing then
moving in for a deeper kiss as he grew hard within her once more. "Je t'aime, mon amour. I love
you, Kelly."

"How can you love me?" She seemed utterly confused. Charmingly so, he thought. "You
barely know me."

He stroked her beloved face. "I am in your mind, ma petite, in your very soul. I love you. Of
that, there is no doubt. Look into my mind, my memories, my soul, and see if you can deny that
you love me too. It is fate. You are my destined mate and there is nothing else I can do but love
you. But even if the fates had not decreed it be so, I would still love the beautiful little hellion
you are under that conservative facade. You are perfect for me, Kelly, but only look within my
heart to see that it is so."

She tried to do as he asked, but her senses were in a jumble. Between his thoughts and
emotions mirroring back on her inexperienced mind, and his cock, still hard and now moving
swiftly in and out of her sopping wet pussy, she was more than a little overwhelmed. She
focused on the physical. At least that she understood. Cock in pussy, orgasm soon to follow.

At least with Marc's cock in her pussy. The man had more sexual skill in his little toe than
all of her past lovers combined. Not that there'd been many. She'd just bet he'd had hundreds,
maybe thousands of women over his centuries of feeding off female blood and lust.

"They are as nothing when compared with you, mon amour." He sucked on her nipple as he
rode her this time, deep and slow.

"Get out of my head!" She tried to sound tough but it came out as charmingly grumpy. At
least that's what he thought. Damn, now she was doing it too. She'd lifted that thought right from
his mind.

"Legend says it is natural for mates to share their thoughts, their blood and their bodies.
Now that I've found you, I need never feed from another again. Your blood and our passion will
sustain me for the rest of my days."
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She couldn’t concentrate on much more at that moment because the inevitable happened.
Marc’s cock exploded, sending her to the stars yet again. She’d never been pushed so high by an
orgasm, never had it feel so perfect, so special, so…right.

He held her as she trembled, tears wetting her eyes and drifting down into her hair. Soothing
her with his soft lips, he nuzzled her face, licking the tears away and holding her close. Cherishing
her.

“Don’t cry, little one. I’m here. I’ll always be here for you now. For as long as we live.” His
whispered words reassured her and at the same time struck terror into her mind.

“But how long will that be? Will you want me to become like you? Will I have to become a
vampire?” Her mind was in chaos. She didn’t know what to think.

“Sweetheart, I would never force your decision. If you don’t want to make the transition, I’ll
end my days when yours end.” His eyes pled with her as her tears increased. “But that won’t be
for many, many years yet. We can worry about that when the time comes. For now, let’s just be
glad we’ve found each other. I won’t ask you to take my blood. It must be your decision.”

“But you want it.” She could feel that from his mind.
He shook his head slowly. “I can’t deny the truth of that. I’d like nothing more than to

spend eternity in your arms, sharing the night with you, seeing the world change and evolve
around us. But I want your happiness first and foremost. If that thought terrifies you—and I
know at this moment it does—then I’ll abide by whatever decision you make. I love you. I want
to share whatever time is left to us on this earth with you.”

He kissed her so sweetly then, she cried even harder. He shushed her gently, rocking her in
his arms as he lay back against the cool burgundy sheets. He held her long into the night as her
mind whirled. She was simply overcome. Too much, too soon. She didn’t know what to think, or
feel, or do. She only knew that being in his arms felt righter than anything she’d ever felt before.
He was her rock, her comfort, her port in the storm of her emotions, and she loved him for it.

Come to think of it, she loved him. Period.
“I’m glad you realize it.” His soft voice drifted out of the darkness as his lips kissed her

temple tenderly. She jumped. He was reading her mind again! “I love you too, mon coeur, my
heart.”

She turned into his arms, the storm of emotion flooding her once more. Her voice was a
desperate whisper against his hard-muscled chest when she could finally manage the few words
she knew in her heart and soul that he needed so desperately to hear.

“I love you too.”
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CHAPTER FOUR

Early the next evening, just after sunset, Atticus and his mate Lissa, took their leave and
headed for a local business owner’s dinner meeting. They didn’t participate often, but as the
owners of one of the largest and most successful wineries in Northern California, it was prudent
to put in an appearance at the humans’ events from time to time.

“If Leonard comes for you before we return, send word.” Atticus was deadly serious,
admonishing his long-time friend before he left. He looked rather significantly in Kelly’s
direction, but Marc knew the mortal woman could do little to alter the flow of events that would
unfold. He wanted her kept as far as possible out of this confrontation. Marc grudgingly agreed
to call Atticus, though he much preferred to handle Leonard quietly without a great deal of
fanfare.

Almost before the taillights of his host’s car were out of sight, another luxury vehicle
appeared at the gate. Marc sighed as he pushed the button to let Leonard in and within moments,
his gaudy foreign-make limousine was winding its way up the long and twisting drive.

The car was an affectation and a silly one at that. Vampires could easily transport
themselves by shapeshifting into something that could fly. Even the less gifted usually mastered
the ability to shift by the end of their first century. Leonard had at least three centuries under his
belt, but he still felt the need for showy, human trappings. It was just one of the man’s many
weaknesses.

Marc knew Leonard would never make a good Master. He was too wrapped up in himself
and had too little regard for the welfare of those around him. It was the Master’s job to keep the
peace and the balance between the vampires in his region and the humans they lived alongside.
Marc was part enforcer, part judge and jury, and part lawmaker. His judgment alone stood
between humanity and those who had such vast power. It was important the Master have the
good of both groups firmly in mind at all times. As Marc well knew, Leonard was just too self-
absorbed to think of anyone but himself.

Marc kissed his new mate soundly, sending her off to finish her work. He told her he had
some things to take care of by himself and that he’d meet her shortly, but in reality he left the big
house and went to meet the challenge out of her sight. He and Leonard would fight just beyond
the first outbuilding where some of the wine vats were located.
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After the connection he’d made with Kelly the previous night, it was hard to shield his
thoughts from his mate, but he knew it had to be done. Above all, he had to protect her from the
harsh reality of his existence. At least, whenever he possibly could.

* * * *

The challenge went as he thought it would. Leonard did all the posturing and proclaiming of
any of the challengers he’d faced in the past, but like them, he went down quickly. Marc fought a
clean fight, as he always did, but he should have known that Leonard was enough of a snake to
fight dirty.

There were few things in this world that could kill a vampire. A stake to the heart, full sun,
the rare catastrophic injury that led to complete blood loss…and silver.  Silver was agonizingly
painful and took its time killing. It was a substance his kind steered clear of at all costs, but Marc
should have known that if Leonard didn’t win their challenge, he’d have some way to get even.

He saw it in Leonard’s eyes first, but by then it was too late to avoid the deathblow—a mere
scratch in reality, but executed with devious zeal. Leonard clutched a silver claw whose hollowed
out tips were loaded with pulverized silver dust. He raked it across Marc’s chest and it burned
everywhere it touched. Leonard fell dead with Marc’s next blow, but he’d already killed Marc.
Damnably slow and excruciatingly painfully.

As Leonard’s body turned to dust with the extinguishing of his life force, Marc fell to his
knees, clutching his chest. His skin began to blister as the silver worked its way inside. The only
thing that could save him now was blood and alcohol. Perversely, he lay in the middle of a
vineyard with the deep red fermented blessing only a few yards distant in one of the
outbuildings, but he had no strength to get there.

He felt himself losing the ability to reason or to think beyond the incredible pain. The
doorway in his mind he’d been careful to keep shut opened wide. He felt the gasp of shock from
his mate and he regretted the pain he caused her, even as he slid into a semi-conscious state on the
grass next to Leonard’s ashes. He’d be joining him soon, he knew.

I love you, mon coeur.
The thought whispered from his mind to his mate’s in his last moments of coherence. It was

all he could say but there was a wealth of feeling behind those simple words. He had so many
regrets but most of all he regretted leaving her so soon. He’d only just found her and now she
would have to go on alone.

I’m sorry.

* * * *

Kelly gasped as she was hit by a wave of pain. Atticus and Lissa had just arrived home and
were speaking with her in the hall when her world began to spin.

She vaguely felt herself being caught in her employer’s strong arms. She saw his worried face
floating above her but her mind was focused on the pain of her mate.

“Marc!” She screamed, clawing at Atticus to let her go, knowing that just a few hundred
yards distant, her mate was breathing his last.
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Atticus must have let her go because the next thing she knew, she was running full tilt
toward Marc’s gasping body. Kneeling at his side, she uncovered the festering claw marks, at a
loss as to what to do for him.

“Silver,” Atticus hissed, placing his mate behind him. They’d apparently followed close
behind her in her mad dash for her mate. “We have to get him inside to the vats.” Lissa tried to
move next to her friend but her husband barred her way. “You can’t touch him. The silver could
kill you.”

Worried eyes went from Marc’s convulsing body to Kelly’s tortured eyes. “Someone has to
help him.”

Atticus nodded solemnly. “I know.”
Kelly took it all in with brutal clarity. Atticus was willing to risk his own life for his friend,

but he wanted his mate far from the danger. Apparently she was the only one to whom silver
wasn’t a poison, human as she was. Making a quick decision, she found the strength somewhere
deep within herself to hoist Marc up off the ground, scooping her arms under his broad
shoulders. She couldn’t lift him, but she could drag him. She began moving while Atticus still
cautioned his wife, knowing she had to do as much as she could. She didn’t want her friend Lissa
to feel this same excruciating pain of the heart at the potential danger to her own mate.

She struggled to drag him, turning back to gauge the remaining distance to the building. She
was close, but her strength was flagging. Suddenly, she felt her load lighten. She looked back to
find Atticus, his hands wrapped in as many layers of cloth as he could manage to help fend off
the spreading silver dust, lifting Marc’s feet so he didn’t drag. It made it easier to carry him,
sharing his weight without the drag of the thick grass against his lower body.

Atticus hissed with pain when stray particles of silver found the skin of his arms, but he
was okay. They made good time to the building and brought Marc inside. Atticus dropped
Marc’s feet in front of one of the large vats and went to pull the covers aside.

“What now? What do I do?” Kelly was losing it. Marc was slipping away from her, she
could feel it.

“Get him in the vat.”
“You want me to drown him in red wine?” She was fast becoming hysterical.
Atticus lifted Marc’s feet again, hissing when his hands came away blistered from the silver

dust, but he lifted and pulled, getting Marc’s lower half in the vat.
“The burgundy will counteract the silver. It’s the only way.” Atticus reached to help wrestle

Marc’s torso in, but had to stop. The pain was overwhelming. “You have to do it. Get him in
there now or we’ll lose him forever!” He shouted as he opened another vat and immersed his
hands and arms up to the shoulder, sighing just a bit as the deadly silver was nullified by the rich
red wine.

Kelly heaved and shoved until Marc flopped fully into the huge vat of burgundy wine.
Almost immediately, the wine started to bubble.

“What’s happening?” She was terrified.
“Don’t worry. It’s reacting with the silver and his blood. The silver is poison to us because

of the special substances in our blood and tissues. He had a lot of silver in his wounds. It may
take a while to counteract.” Atticus pulled his hands out of the other vat and let the wine drip off
his skin as he walked over to watch the progress of his friend.
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Kelly looked at his hands and arms carefully. She’d seen how blistered they’d become with
just a small touch of the silver dust. They were nearly healed now, but his skin still looked angry
and irritated.

“If he comes out of this alive, he’ll need human blood the moment he rises from the vat.”
Atticus spoke in a low voice at her side. “He won’t be reasonable. The beast within will be in
control. He’ll be mad with pain. He could, and probably will be dangerous.”

She knew what he wasn’t saying. Marc could kill her. She understood the reality of that with
one part of her mind while the larger part of her heart shouted that she’d do anything if it meant
he would live.

“I’d give my life for his.” Her voice was a mere whisper. She turned her solemn gaze up to
Atticus. “Tell him that if…” She didn’t finish the thought. She didn’t have to. They both knew
the next moments could be her last. “Tell him I love him.”
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CHAPTER FIVE

After a full half hour, the bubbles faded a bit inside the vat. Kelly peered down anxiously,
looking for any sign of life.

She screamed when Marc rose suddenly with a great whoosh of force and strength. He was
red from the wine and his injuries, his eyes mad, flickering red in their depths, and she knew he
was not himself. Peacefully, she gave in when he grabbed her, hauling her close to his wet body
and tearing into the strong pulse at her neck.

He drank greedily and without any finesse at all, his main objective to feed quickly and
strongly from any available human. It didn’t matter who or how. It didn’t matter in his
unreasoning mind if he killed. The idea of killing his prey didn’t even register, so far gone with
pain was he.

The sweetness of her blood strengthened him like nothing he could have imagined.
Somewhere in the back of his mind, the thought registered that this human was special in some
way, but the agonizing pain overrode any real rational thought. He drank and drank, feeling
himself gaining strength as the moments wore on. His pain started to ebb around the time he felt
her heart flutter in alarm, her breath gasping against his neck, and her body go completely limp in
his arms. He drew back, a furrowed brow the only sign that his sanity was returning.

He frowned down at her, then looked around. He was standing in a vat of burgundy, his
torso burning with pain and the most beautiful woman he’d ever seen in his long life, dying in his
arms. Another was there too. Atticus, he remembered suddenly, as the other man strode forward.

“Marc?” Atticus’ voice was tentative; searching for his friend within the monster he’d just
seen.

“Atticus. What happened? Who is she?”
Atticus strode more confidently up to his friend, looking down at the woman he seemed

disinclined to release.
“Unless I am much mistaken, she is your mate.”
“Oh, Dieu! Kelly!” Marc checked her for signs of life and she was just barely hanging on. He

knew it was only a matter of moments before she left him forever and he knew he would die then
himself. There was no way he could carry on without her, especially knowing that he’d killed her
in his blind, monstrous pain.

“There’s only one thing to do.” Atticus eyed his friend gravely.
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Marc nodded. “I wanted to give her time to get used to the idea. I didn’t want to force her to
this, but I have no choice.” He caressed her pale cheek, taking a moment to shapeshift one of his
long fingers into a claw sharp enough to make a clean cut across his wrist. He coaxed her mouth
to his wrist, massaging her neck with his other hand to help her swallow. It was important that
this first blood exchange be as thorough as possible. He wanted her to wake strong
and…immortal, like him.

* * * *

Kelly woke in the burgundy bedroom, Marc’s warm, naked body wrapped around her
equally bare form. She felt achy and a little odd. For just a moment, she didn’t quite remember
what had happened, but then it came back to her in a rush.

Something inside her told her the sun was just setting though she’d never been internally
aware of such things before. She felt decidedly different, but she was almost afraid to ask herself
why. She knew Marc was awake even before he spoke. He didn’t move a muscle, yet she was
aware of him, in her mind, in her heart, in her very soul.

“I love you, Kelly. You must believe that.”
She thought about the desperation she heard in his voice for a moment, not quite

understanding, but willing to take him as seriously as he sounded. His arms imprisoned her from
behind and would not let her turn to look at him. She let it go for now. She felt the desperation in
his embrace as well.

“I believe it.” Her voice was sure, but still weak. She cleared her throat and tried again. “I
don’t understand it, but I believe you.”

He sighed, his breath rushing out against the nape of her neck. She felt his tension ease as he
let her loose just a bit so she could turn around to face him. His eyes were sad and full of regret,
but above all, she could see the love shining in them. Love for her.

“I’m so glad you’re alive.” Her hand reached up between them to cup his face. He turned
slightly to place a tender kiss in her palm

“You saved me, mon amour. Your love saved me.”
“But what happened after—?” She trailed off, trying to remember, but all she could recall

was his glowing, mad eyes and then profound darkness.
He soothed her, stroking her back gently. “I’m sorry, my love. I’m so sorry.”
“For what?” She was starting to really wonder now. He was acting strangely—even for him.
“For attacking you when I was out of my mind. For taking away your choice. For bringing

you over without your knowledge.” He appeared to brace himself for her reaction, but she was
stunned.

“You made me like you?”
“It was the only way to save your life. In my madness, I nearly killed you. It was the only

way to keep you alive.”
“I would have died?” Intellectually, she’d known she was very likely trading her own life for

his when Atticus had warned her. Atticus had told her how out of his mind Marc would be when
he came out of the vat, but to hear him say it so starkly still shocked her. She’d been prepared to
die to save him, but the question remained, was she willing to live as a vampire?
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Marc had given her the choice…before. Now the choice was taken out of her hands. Whether
to live with Marc as a mortal and die together at the end of her natural span of years, or to allow
him to change her into an immortal that needed blood and lust to live was the choice she’d been
faced with. She honestly didn’t know how she would have solved that little conundrum had the
choice not been taken from her by fate.

She could see that Marc was agonizing over her reaction, but she also knew that he could
read most, if not all of her thoughts. He would know the truth of her feelings, no matter what she
tried to tell him, so it was worth thinking through and reasoning out.

In an odd sort of way, she was glad the decision had been made for her. She didn’t want to
give him up and she didn’t want to be the cause of his premature death if she’d chosen to remain
human. She didn’t doubt for one moment that he’d meant what he’d said about living out her
lifespan, then choosing death when she died of old age. She couldn’t bear the thought of that.

Yet, she found, suddenly all of that didn’t matter. If he was to be believed, she was now
immortal. She would live forever, barring unforeseen circumstances, and she could share that time
with him. Her spirits perked up. This was going to be okay. So, she’d have to drink blood. The
thought still repulsed her, but then, so did liver, asparagus and caviar, but she’d eaten them all at
one time or another. She could do what she had to do to survive. Even if it meant biting some
poor guy on the neck every once in a while.

Marc growled. “The only man you will ever bite is me, mon coeur, so don’t even entertain
the thought of drinking another’s blood.”

“I only have to bite you?” She snuggled closer to him. “Suddenly the idea has possibilities.”
She gave him a devilish smile, which he returned full blast. He took her breath away when he
smiled like that.

His mate was even more precious than he’d known. Not many women would forgive him so
easily. Not that he wanted any other woman ever again. She was it for him. She was his one and
only. His mate, for all time.

He was the happiest of men. His joy bubbled over and spilled into her, his smile touching
both souls, joined as they were.

“I love you, my mate.”
His lips found hers in a torrent of love, joy and need. He kissed his way down her throat,

pausing at her pulse, knowing that this, her first feeding, would be special for both of them. He
placed her on the bed, ridding them of the covers with one hard tug. They billowed out behind
them to the floor, unnoticed.

“You will drink from me as I join with you, body and blood. Don’t be afraid, Kelly. This is
as it was meant to be between us.”

She nodded, swallowing hard. Her eyes were enormous in her beloved face, her fear of what
was to come shadowed only by her desire. Which was the stronger of the two was yet to be seen.

“I don’t know if I can do this.”
“I believe in you, cherie. You will do what you must so that we both may live and thrive.

Never forget that I love you. You are the other half of my soul.”
She smiled softly. “When you say it like that, I can’t deny you a thing, Marc. You’re

downright dangerous.”
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“Never to you.” His eyes were serious, his lips curving just slightly in invitation as he
moved over her. “I will protect you from all harm for the rest of our nights. I will love you and
honor you and give you sustenance as you sustain me.”

He rubbed against her, his naked cock sliding into its home between her legs, though not
within her just yet. He felt her wetness against his aroused skin and grinned.

“I want you inside me now, Marc.” She tugged at his shoulders, but he didn’t move.
“You’re so impatient, my little love. All in good time.”
“I’m going to die here, if you don’t get a move on!”
His face loomed very close, very serious. “You will never die, mon amour. Not now. Not

ever. You will stay here with me, and when it is time for us to move on to the next realm, we will
do so together. Do you understand?”

He couldn’t help the fear that shot through him. She felt it too, he knew, echoing his
emotions through their link, but he couldn’t help it. When he’d come to his senses with her life
draining away in his arms, he’d known a fear the likes of which he never cared to feel again. She
would not leave him! She could not!

She must have felt his desperation because she tugged him closer, kissing his face tenderly.
He allowed himself to be pulled down into her warm embrace.

“I’m here, Marc. I’m not going to leave you. Not ever. I love you.”
To hell with waiting. He’d love her slow the next time, but right now, he had to join with

her. He had to be inside her, body, mind, and blood. His passion flared and he knew she felt it.
He felt the resulting echo of her joy and passion as her body rose to meet his. With one long, hard
thrust, he shoved home, finding his place inside her tight, wet body.

He groaned as he thrust within her, knowing she welcomed him in every way. He could feel
her mind opening to him and soon he’d take her blood into his body as she would his. He could
hardly hold himself in check, just thinking about it.

Slowly, he began to move in and out, in and out of her tight pussy.
“Do you feel the need building? Do your teeth ache with the need to expand into fangs?”
He knew she was feeling the ache of her first fangs and he had to guide her through this first

small change. He moved deeper into her mind as well as her body, bringing rhythm to them both
as he gave her a gentle, mental nudge toward the change of which she was so afraid. He witnessed
the surprise in her mind as her canine teeth elongated into the sharp, piercing fangs that would
allow her to feed from him and he couldn’t help but fuck her harder at the thought.

“Marc?” She was uncertain, he could tell, but willing to follow where he led. God, how he
loved her!

“I’m with you, love. It’s okay.” He moved his head down, nuzzling her neck. “Lick my
neck,” he coached in an excited whisper, “find the pulse with your tongue.”

He nearly came as she followed his instructions, but he held himself ruthlessly in check. This
first time they would come together as they fed together. As it was meant to be.

He licked her, showing her without words how to zero in on the pulsing throb that meant
sustenance to their kind. He groaned as she teethed him, teasing him as only a vampire lover
could. He hadn’t fucked many fanged women in his time, but enough to think eagerly of the way
they could play together as she became more comfortable with her new strength and abilities.
They had a lot to look forward to.
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“Bite me, Marc!”
Her plea rang though his heart, surprising him into action. She was ready. He realized it

dimly as he bit down, through her delectable skin and into her pulsing essence. Her taste flooded
his mouth at the same moment he felt her first hard bite on his neck. His face buried in her throat
as hers was in his, he could only groan against her skin as she took her first tentative sips from
his body.

She moaned sexily and he knew all would be well when she sucked harder at his pulse,
demanding more. Her fears were still there in the back of her mind, but the hunger for her mate
was stronger at the moment. He fucked her harder and harder. Harder than he’d fuck a human
woman, but she took it all and demanded more. He was nearly out of control. She was precious,
his mate, and perfect for him.

He pounded into her as her essence flowed into his body, reviving shrunken cells as his
blood restored her. The psi energy of their mating was so strong, it pulsed in them both, feeding
their need for blood and lust at the same time the way only mates could do.

But it couldn’t last forever. Marc neared his climax even as she began to shimmer and shake
around him. Her mouth stayed on his throat even as she screamed in their shared minds, her
orgasm overtaking her and dragging him over the edge into the blissful oblivion of her body. He
spurted his cum deep inside her as she milked him.

He groaned, his body nearly seizing as the pleasure washed over him. He knew she was
flying every bit as high as he was, deep as he was in her mind, her body, her soul. He rejoiced in
the joining that was as deep as they could make it. Never would he be alone again.

After long, long moments of bliss, they slowly floated back to earth. Her lips kissed his
neck, sucking lightly as he licked her wounds closed with a few final, nuzzling kisses. She
followed his example, healing him with her tongue, using her new powers without really thinking
about it, having learned already from his mind how to wield a few of the lesser powers of her new
form.

“Are you okay?” He knew she was dealing well so far from the merging of their minds, but
he wanted to hear her say it.

She nodded, nuzzling his neck, his jaw. She was soft in his arms, and so very distracting, but
he wouldn’t be distracted. This was too important.

“Sweetheart?”
She made a humming sound of satisfaction deep in her throat that threatened to make him

hard again, but he fought against it until he was sure she was okay with all that had just
transpired. He drew away, taking some of his heavy weight off her, but her arms refused to let
him go far. He took that as a good sign.

“Kelly? My love?”
She lifted one sleepy eyelid to look at him. “Can’t you see I’m basking here?”
He grinned. “That good, huh?”
“Don’t get a swelled head. I’ll admit the opening round was fantastic, but I have yet to learn

if that was just a fluke.”
He chuckled at her teasing. It had been centuries since a lover had teased him so brazenly.

Never had he been with a woman he’d taken into his heart and his very soul. She was so special
to him, it hurt, but in the best possible way.
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“I can assure you, that was no fluke.”
“Oh, yeah?” She arched an eyebrow. “Prove it.”
He growled and pushed his already aching dick back into her. “Never dare me, ma petite.

You’ll find I’m always up to a challenge.”
“Mmm, sounds like a good quality in a man.”
“Not just a man,” he panted just a bit as he started to speed his way inside her, “your mate.”
“Is that the same as husband?”
He slowed, looking down into her eyes. He knew what that word meant among humans. He

hadn’t wanted to push her, but yes, he did want her to accept him as her mate and her husband
according to the traditions in which she’d been raised.

“If you want it to be. I was going to wait a bit for you to get used to the idea of me before I
sprang the question.”

“Popped.”
“What?”
“Popped the question. That’s the proper phrase.”
“You can correct my grammar at a time like this?” He stroked deep to emphasize his point.
She nodded against his shoulder, kissing any skin she could reach. “I was a school teacher

before I started working for Lissa and Atticus. Grammar is important.”
“I had no idea.” Satisfaction purred through his voice as he picked up his pace, stroking deep

within her, though still in a leisurely way. “You will be able to teach our young.”
She pulled back, staring at him with hope burning in her eyes.
“We can have children? I mean, I thought—”
He sorted through the confusion of her thoughts. “Ah, I see. You thought our kind could not

have children. It is rare, I admit, but possible between a truly mated pair. I suspect Atticus and
Lissa may have the first announcement, but we will not be far behind. I want to have young with
you, Kelly. You will be the best mother imaginable.”

She pushed at his shoulders again. “Then you damn well better pop the question, buster. I
will not have our baby without a ring on my finger.”

He laughed in pleasure. “You are an old fashioned woman, I see. That’s good, for I am an old
fashioned man. I have made you mine in the way of my kind, but you’re right, we should observe
the traditions of humans. You will marry me.”

“Stop!”
His smug tone grated on her nerves just for a moment. She found the strength to push him

off her, missing the feel of his hardness in her for a moment, but needing to set something
straight. He looked so surprised that she’d use her new strength against him. The hurt look on his
face almost stopped her, but dammit, she was going to have a real proposal, not some half-assed
order to marry him.

“What’s wrong?”
“I want a real proposal, Marc. I won’t be ordered to marry you like some faithful dog.”
His tension eased a bit, but he was still puzzled, she could tell. She was getting better all the

time at reading his thoughts, though it still freaked her out a little bit.
“What do you wish of me, ma petite? I will do anything for you.”
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She liked the sound of that. She smiled as she sat up on the bed.
“Get on your knees.”
“Now that sounds interesting.” His devilish smile lit the room and she chuckled.
“Hold that thought. For now, I want a traditional proposal.”
“Ah, I see. And are most ‘traditional proposals’ carried out in the nude?”
“Among nudists, I suppose they are, but this will do for us. I just want a moment. A

question and an answer. Is that too much to ask?”
He kissed her playfully on the nose before going down on one knee next to the bed. He took

her hand in his, kissing it lightly as he looked up into her shining eyes.
“You could never ask too much of me, my love. But now, I believe, I have something to ask

of you.” He settled onto his knee gracefully, every move of his muscular body poetry in motion.
She sighed as she watched him. He was a beautiful, powerful man. How did she get so lucky to
have a man like this want her forever?

“Will you marry me, Kelly?”
Even though she knew it was coming—had demanded it, in fact—the question still took her

breath away. Tears formed behind her eyes as she looked down at him, still holding her hand so
gently, the hopeful light in his dark eyes. She could feel the love shimmering in the air and in the
space that joined their two souls. He loved her. She knew it soul deep, as much as she loved him.
Nothing would ever tear them apart.

“Yes.” She stifled her happy tears. “I love you so much, Marc.”
Her whisper set him free and he rose, standing at the side of the bed before her, gloriously

nude and fully aroused. He was so beautiful it made her eyes hurt. She loved him more than life,
more than anything.

“Show me,” he whispered, cupping her nape under her hair and drawing her head close to his
straining erection. He must’ve been listening into her thoughts because all she could think of as he
stood before her was tasting that massive cock that brought her such pleasure.

She moved forward without further urging, though he kept his hand at the back of her neck
to guide her exactly where he wanted her. She let him lead, knowing her experience was minimal
and needing to know what he liked.

She took him into her mouth, relishing the salty, primal taste of him. He groaned and she felt
her female power, daring to look up at him from under her long lashes. His mesmerizing eyes
were concentrated on her, hot, smoldering and intense. She felt empowered that she could give
him such pleasure. She felt it through their connection and reveled in her ability to please him as
he’d pleased her.

“Suck harder, ma petite. Use your teeth.” His words hissed out between his own lengthening
teeth and the thought shocked her.

Vampires apparently enjoyed the bite of their lover’s fangs in a way that she imagined
would frighten off most human males. With an inner smile, she felt her fangs grow just enough to
make her oral explorations of his hard dick…interesting. She scraped downward and licked his
tight balls.

“Merde! I’m going to come in your mouth if you don’t stop now.”
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She didn’t heed the warning. She wanted his cum. She wanted to drink his seed and she
focused on that thought so he could read it through their linked minds. His balls drew up and his
cock tightened incredibly just before he spurted down her throat.

She loved the taste of him, the feel of his emotions washing over her, his lust driving her own
higher and feeding her senses. She swallowed every bit of his cum, licking her lips as he trembled
just a bit in the aftermath.

When he calmed enough, he sank to the floor between her legs and drew her close. He was on
level with her hard nipples and he paused a moment to salute them with his tongue before
dragging her head down to his for a salty, wondrous kiss.

“You amaze me, mon coeur.”
She tilted her head, smiling at him. “I amaze myself sometimes, but I’m glad you liked it.”
“Liked it? Such terms are too insipid to describe how it felt to have you drink my cum. But

now it’s your turn. Get on your knees, ma petite.”
She eyed him suspiciously but did as he asked, moving to balance on all fours in the middle

of the huge bed. Within moments he positioned himself behind her, entering her aching pussy in
one deep lunge that stole her breath. He began to move almost instantly, driving her higher and
higher with each stroke. One devious hand reached beneath her body to pinch her clit and while
she was still gasping, he brought his other hand down in a hard smack against her fleshy ass.

She jumped and squealed, totally unprepared for the spank. None of her prior lovers had
ever spanked her, but that didn’t mean she hadn’t thought about it. That Marc would pick that
particular fantasy out of her mind thrilled her. She could tell from the pure male satisfaction
purring through their linked minds that he enjoyed it every bit as much as she did.

“Have you been a bad girl?”
She smiled devilishly as she swiveled her head around to look at him. He was so magnificent,

he stole her breath.
“I think I’ve been a very bad girl.”
He slapped her ass with a reproving look. “How do you address me?”
She drew a blank, so he tried a different tack after giving her another swat.
“What is my title?”
Understanding dawned as she smiled again. “I’ve been a very bad girl…Master.”
He growled in satisfaction as he moved more forcefully within her. He pounded into her

deep, hard and fast. His hand rose and rained hard smacks down on her delectable ass as his other
hand squeezed her clit rhythmically. She wouldn’t last long now, he knew.

“You once said you call no man ‘master.’ Did you lie to me?”
She gasped. “Only you, my love. Only you, my Master.”
He let go then, jetting hard into her as she came around him with a scream of delight. Her ass

was a lovely pink and her clit throbbed so hard he could feel the pulse of her blood within as he
pinched and squeezed.

Long moments later, they drifted in the afterglow. He stroked his hand through her hair as
she snuggled into his side.

“So you’ve never been spanked before, have you, ma petite?”
She shook her head. “I thought you’d lifted that fantasy from my mind. You mean you

didn’t know?”
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He shrugged. “It was a lucky guess. So far you’ve been my perfect match in every way. No
doubt you will like all the things I choose to do with, and to, you.”

“I can’t wait.” Her voice was teasing, but her eyes were shy as she tucked her head into the
curve of his neck.

He chuckled. “We have lifetimes of discovery ahead of us now. But first, we’ll get married
and make our relationship legal in the eyes of your friends. Then we can work on the rest…for
eternity.”

THE END
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